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Before Mr. Justice Munro and Mt\ Jus‘ice Ahdur Rahim.

SH A IK  A T H A M  S ^ H IB  .̂Plaintiff), A i'pellant, 19<j9.
A pril 30, 

21,22.
DAVUD SAH IB (D ee'BsdaniOj R espondent.* 28.

Foreign judgments—Jurisdiction o f Qourt ove>' absent fot'eignei'—Inter
national Law—Judgment o f  Court against absent foreigner subject to 
the same sovereignty—Authority to bind, absent foreigner must he 
conferred hy exfress words by the supreme mtthority -  Stthmiision to 
ju7'isdiciioh o f  fo/eign Court, ivhat amounts to.

Tlie rule oE International Law that Courts cannot, by tL.eir jucigments, 
bind absent foreigaers who have not submittf'd to their iurisdiotion is 
not lestricfced in its application to foreijju Independent States only but is 
also applicable where the country in which the judgment was passed 
and that in which it is sought to be enforce.1 liave separate and district 
systems of admini'tration and judicature, tf ough owning allegiance to the 
same sovereign, A judgmont of the Oeyloa Court against a native o£
Uritisb India who was not at, the time of the action, resident in Ceylon 
and had not submitted to the jurisdiction of such Court, must be treated as 
a nullity when sued upon in Courts in British India.

Qurdyal Singh v. ^ a ja  o f  Faridhote, [(1895) I.L .K ., 22 Calc., 
referred to.

Emanuel v. Symon, [(1808) 1 K. B , 303], referred to.
It may be competent bo the common sovereign aathorLty to confer 

juiisdiction on the Courts of one country over absent foreigners residing iu 
tho o th er; but such iurisdiotion must be conferred by clear and 
unambiguous words and cannot be inferred as a matter of implication.

A decree based on a contract imposing a personal obli^'ation on an 
absent foreigner is not binding on him, even when the contract is made in 
the territory of the forum  which passed the decree.

A person who appears in obedience to the process of the foreign Oourfc 
and applies for leave to defend the action without objecting to the 
jurisdiction of the Court when he is not compellable by law to do either, 
must be held to have voluntarily submitted to the jurisdiction of such 
Court.

I*ai'ry ^  Go. V. Appasatomy Fitlai, [(1899) LL.R.* M a d , 407], 
distinguished. ■

Siva Raman Chetty-v. Iburam Saheb, [(189i>) I .L . i l , 18 Mad,  327]^ 
distinguished.
Skoonb AjPEAii against the decree of T. T. Bangaohaviar, Sub
ordinate Judge of Kumbakonam, ia Appeal Suit No. 27 of 1908  ̂
presented againat the decree of K . S. Lakslimi Narasa Ajiyar,
Diatriot l îunsif of Valangimaoj in Original Suit No 161;of
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The plaintiff was an endorsee o£ a promissory note executed 
for Es. 1,500 by the defendant in favour of one Ka. Ibram 
Howthan The promisBory note was eseouted at Kandy in Oeylon 
iffhere the defendant was at that tirae carrying on trade in sundry 
articles. The plaintiff brought a suit to recover the amount of the 
promissory note in Suit No, 17114 of 1905 on the file of the District 
Court of Kandy. The suit was based on a negotiable instrument 
and the practice [ollowed inOeylou was similar to that described in 
Chapter X X X IX  of the Civil Procedure Code. The defendant 
applied by his vakil to the District Court of Kandy for per
mission to defend the suit. I'he application was supported by an 
affidavit of the defendunt wherein he pleaded discharge of the debt 
due on the promissory note as described therein and asserted that 
he had a good an i honest defence on the merits.

The Kandy Court granted permission to defend on condition 
oi bis furnishing security for the amount of tbe promissory note. 
The defendant not complying with the order a decree was passed 
against him.

On this decree the present suit was filed in the Munsif’s Court 
of Yalangiman. The Munsif held that the defendant was not 
residing in Ceylon at the time of action ; that the Court of Kandy 
had no jurisdiction and that the defendant had not submitted 
^0 the same and dismissed the suit.

The Subordinate Judge confirmed this decree.
The plaintiii appealed to the High Court.
T. Eangachariar, M. K. Narayanasami Ayymigar and R. Bm 

Ran-gamtha Ayyar for appellant.
The Hon. The Advocate-General and T. R, Venkatarama 

Sadri for respondent.
JoDSMEM.— The appellant in this second appeal sued in the 

District Munsif B Court of V’alaugiman upon, a judgment which 
he had obtained against the present respondent in the District 
Court of Kandy for a certain sum of money due on a promissory 
note. Both the Dktrict Munsif and the Subordinate Judge in 
appeal, disnaissed the suit on the ground that the judgment of 
the Oeylon Court having been passed in abmntm was not binding 
■apon the respondent >jvho is a native of Bridsh India and wa-s not 
resident at the time of the action in Oeylon. They also found 
against the contention of the appellant that the respondent had 
submitted himself to the jurisdiction of the Oeylon Court.



Upon the first question the contention o f  the learned vakil for M tjnbo ak d  

the appellant is, that rules of private international law apply only ^
to judgments of Courts of foreign Independent States and not ;—
to that of a Court of a country which is subject to the same athak
sovereignty as the country in which the judgment in question is Sahib

sued upon. This proposition, to support which there is really no Davdd
authority, is obviously untenable. The Ceylou Court being out® Sakib.
side the limits of British India- is a foreign Oonrfc as defined by 
section 2, Civil Procedure Code (A.ct X IV  of 1»82), and its judg
ments are foreign judgments. I'hat being so, the recogaition of 
Buch judgments by a Court in British India would prima facie be 
subject to all the rules whioh govern foreign judgments. And 
we are not aware that the validity of a foreign judgment when it 
is obtained in the forum of a country with a system of adminis-. 
tration and judicature separate and distinct from that of the 
country in which it is sued upon, though both the countries may 
owe allegiance to the same sovereign, is, apart from especial 
legislation, regulated by rules different from those whioh regulate 
the operation of other foreign judgments. Perhaps the phrase 
Private international law—whioh has however the sanction of 
authority and long usage—is as pointed out by Mr. Dicey (see 
his Oonflict of Laws, Introduction, page 15) misleading and has, 
as he says, given rise to many misc inceptions. In fact, the 
assumption underlying the entire argument addressed to us 
by the learned vakil for the appellant on this point is that 
when considering the question of application of private inter
national law to foreign judgments one must understand the word 
international in the same sense in whioh it is used when speaking 
of the usages and customs regulating the public relations inter se 
of Independent States. As for authority, he has referred us to 
certain passages in the judgment of Lord Selborne in Qurdyal 
Singh v. Eaja of Fandhot{\), the leading case on the subject of 
foreign decrees. But in that case the present question did not 
arise at all, for there the judgment sued upon was that of an 

' Independent Native State, and if Lord Selborne in stating thp 
general rules of private international law relating to the enforce
ment ot foreign decrees speaks with particular reference to judg
ments of Courts in foreign independent territories, th^t is olearJy
■-----——— ---  ------------------------------------ — ^ ^  -" "----------  - 7̂

(I) (1895VI.L.B., 32 Oalq., 222.
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MtTKBo spbBcauRe tho question before the Board arose with reference to the 
Kâ im̂  JJ judgment of suoh a Court and not that he wanted to confine the

— ' application of the rules of international law to judgments of such
Courts alone. Considerable reliance was also placed on behalf 
of the appellant upon the decision in the c ise of M.or/3sir.>̂  Ilossein 
Khon V. Raphael Rohhi8on{l)^ but, as we read the judg- 
ments of Maclean, O.J , and Banerjee, J., in that case the ground 
on which the judgment of the High Oourc of Justice in Eugland 
ohtainecl in ab êntem in a personal action against one of the defeud- 
ants, a. resident of British India, waH upheld, was that a statute, 
of tho British Parliament which is also the Supreme Legisla
ture for India gave jurisdiction, to the English High Court 
in actions of a particular class over non-resident British subjects. 
We are not concerned here with the question whether the dfcision 
eoireotly. appreciated the scope of cettain orders and rules of 
English practice upon which the High Court in England acted, 
but the conclusion arrived at in that case is, we take it, based on 
especial legislation of the Supreme Legislature (see pages 647 and 
648). Otherwise it would be difficult to reconcile that decision 
with the ruling in Kassim Mamoope y. Isuf Ala homed Sidlimau {2) 
to which also Maclean, 0 J , was par^y, and where it was iield. that,
I he Judgment of a Court in Maaiitius passed in absente 'n imposing 
personal liability upon a native of British £ndia, was a nullity. 
There the Chief Justice of the Calcutta Hig'h Court say.s, “ I 
think the defendant here was a foreignBr wilhiu tho meaning of 
that term as used ia the cases I iiave mentioned, otherwise the 
result would be that, upon a judgment obtained in a Court 
of any colony of the British Crown against an absent person 
who was not a native of, or either permanently or temporarily 
resident or damioiled within that colony at the time of the sjzifc 
or , of the judgment parsed against him w aUmiem  ̂ he might 
be siiccessfuliy sued upon that judgment in any other Court 
within the British dominions. This view appears inconsistent 
with the decision in the oa&o of TuvnbuU v. Wnlker[^J^ This is a 
direct authoiity negativing the appellant's position and it seems 
that no, douht was ever entertained that for the purposes of 
piiv8.te international law two provinces, part of the same Empire,

(I) ( m \ )  28 Calc., 641. (2) (ia02) 39 Calc., 609.
(3){1892) 67 LT. Kep.. 767.
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may be treated as foreign to each other. For instance the M unbo a hd  

judgment of a West Australian Ooiiri wa'- in Emanuel 
Symon{\)^ assumed, without any q îiestion at the bar, to he subject 
to the rules of private international law : and the judgments of 
the Seotohi and the Irish Courts apart from tbe Judgments 
Extension Act have always been considered in England to be 
governed by those rules. (See Halsbur\’s ‘ Laws of Englan<lj 
vol. VI, page 291.)

It is then argued, that the Oeylon Court having derived 
authority from the British Crown by the Charter of 1833, section 
2'4 (Oeylon Legislative Eraotinenta, vol. I) and by Bectiun 9 of 
Ordinance No. 2 of 1889 (Ceylon Legislative Enactments, vol. II, 
page 576) passed by the Legi.4ative Council of Ceylon under the 
general power of legislation conferred on them by the British 
Parliament, to adjudicate in a matter in which the cause of 
action arose within its jurisdiction, it must be held that the 
Imperial Parliament empoweted tiie Ceylon Court in such cases to 
bind by its decree a defendant who is a resident of British India 
and subject of the British Crown, although he never I'esided 
in Oeylon at the time of the action or submitted himself 
to the jurisdiction of the Ceylon Couit. We shall assume 
that the British Parliament, ii it so thought fit, might confer 
authority on the Ceylon Courts to exercise jurisdiction over 
residents of British India in .ahsen(em in a personal action of 
the kind under consideration, and that, if such jurisdiction 
were conferred, the case would probably fall within, the 
dictum of Lord Selborne in Gardz/â  Sing/i v. Raja of FarUkot{%) 
where he says at page 238, “  As between different provinces under 
one sovereignty {e ,y . under the Boman Empire) the Legislation 
of the Sovereign may distribute, and regulate jurisdiction.’ ’ But 
such jurisdiction having regard to the principles of Internatioua],
Law would only be recognized in British India if it was conferred 
by the Supreme Legislature by express and clear words. In, the 
absence of any express enactment the ordinary presumplion that 
the jurisdiction of all Courts is properly ai.d strictly territorial 
would not be displaced, just in the same way as a ooutract on the 
part of an absent foreigner to submit himself to the jurisdiction 
of the forum of a country to which he owes no allegiancp, if nct

(1) ( 1908) IK.B., 302. (3).(1896; IX  ®.,
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between the question of validity and operation of  ̂ decree within 
the territorial limits of the country of \,\xq forum whioh. passed it 
and its recognition outside such limits. To the former question 
International Law has nothing to say, while no amount of mere 
territorial legislation can enforce its recognition beyond the 
territory itself. Thus although the decree sued upon in the 
present case may be perfectly yalid in, Oeylon, it will not be 
lecognized by a British Indian Court if it be in violation of any 
of the well established doctrines of International Law.

The next argument of Mr. liangachari, the appellant’s vakil 
in connection with his first contention, that a decree based on a 
contract imposing personal obligation upon an absent foreigner is 
countenanced by the comity of nations i£ the defendant entered 
into the contract in the territory of the forum which passed the 
decree, is no longer worth any serious consideration after the 
decision in Qurdyal Singh v. Baja of Faridkot[2). Bnt referent;e 
has been made to JadepalH Subba Rao y. Nuwah 3ayed Mir Oulam 
Allikhan of BangaiiapaUi{d) as laying down the law otherwise. 
AH that the case decides ho\v'ever is, that a uon-redident foreigner 
who 18 subject of a Proteoted Native 8tato may be sued in the 
Oonrtfi of British India if the cause of action arose within the 
jurisdiction of any such Court; but the learned Jmiges in that 
oase, one of whom was Siibrahmania Ayyar, JT., were not called 
upon to consider the validity of saoh a judgment outside British 
India. There are, no doubt, words 'n the judgment of Sabrtt,hmania 
Ayyar, J., whioh would show that he overlooked the distinction I  
have just alluded to, bub he himself took the oppartuuity afforded 
to him in a subsequent oase in Snntpasa Mootthy v. Venhuia 
Y a ra d a . Ayyangm*{4i) to correct the misapprehension 'see pa»e 
278)..

Upon the other question however, whether the respondent 
submitted to the jurisdiotion of the Oeylon Uourfc, we are unable to 
agree in the view whioh has commended itself to the lower Courts. 
T7hat happened was this s -T h e  respondent, a native of the Madras

(0  (1908) I.K.B., 302.
(8) (1906)IX.R.,39Mad,, 69.

(3) (181)5) I.L.K., 22 Calc., 223.
(4) C3906) 29 Mad,, 23a.
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Preaidenoy, executed the promissory-note in question at Kandy M u n e o a jtd
♦ A.BDt7Rwhere he was then carrying on business. But at the time the suit JJ.

to recover on the note was instituted in the District Court o f 
Kandy he had left Ceylon and was residing at a village in 
Kumbakonam where he vras served with the summona of the 
Kandy Court. In answer to the summona which was isaued 
under the summary procedure relating to suits on Negotiable 
Instruments laid down in Chapter L IU  of the Ceylon Urdinanee
I I  of IJ*89 and which is substantially the same as enacted in 
section 532 of the Indian Civil Procedure Code of 1882 and in 
Order X X X V I I  of the Indian Civil ir’rocedure Code of 1908, 
the respondent appeared through a duly appointed Attorney and 
applied for leave to defend the suit on the allegation that the not 
whioli he admitted he had made had been discharged. He filed 
an affidavit in support of his allegation, but the learned Judge 
having regard to certain facts doubted the good faith of the 
defence and granted leave to the reepondent conditional upon his 
furnishing security. The respondeat failed to furnish the required 
secuiity and judgineut was accordingly entered agaiust him.

'I’he question is did the respondent by appearing in obedience 
to the process of the Kandy <’ourt and applying for have to 
deft^nd the aotion—neither of which he was oblivn3 to do — without 
raising any objection to its jnrisdirtion, volj.ntarily submit hims--lf 
to t }e  jurisdiction of that Court? The answer musf b** in tlie 
affirmative. And it would be olear bad faith on his part hsving 
once elected to submit to the forum chosen by his opponent and 
taken the chance of a decision in his favour in that fo f  - m to turn 
round and say afterwards when tbe decisis n has gone against him 
that the judgment was without jurisdiction This according to 
the doctrines of International Law he cannot be perm'tted to do 
(See E m n n u e l  v S y m o n ^ Y )) . But the learned A.dvocate-Qeneral 
who appears for the respondent argues that according to section 
704 of the Ceylon Ordinance I I  of 1889 a defendant in an aotion 
under the summary procedure can appear or defend the aotion 
only after leave is granted and hence he contends that if leave 
was refused or if leave having been granted,- the defendant did 
not appear in pursuance of such leave—and in this respect it would 
make no difEerence whether the leave if granted was conditional

42
(1) (1908) I E .B ., 3C2.
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M u k e o  and or absolute—he oannofc be h e ld  to have appeared in the aotion at 
aad sabmitted to t h e  juriediotion of the Ceylon Oomt. W e 

think the words “  appear or defend oocTirriug at one place in 
section 704 which runs thus: “  In any ease in which a plaint and 
summons are in such forms respectively, the defendant shall not 
ap\\ear or defend the action unless. he obtains leave from the 
Court as hereinafter mentioned so to appear and defend . . 
are the equivalent of “  appear and defend”  and clearly refer to 
appearance for the purpose of defending tbo action in aooordance 
with the leave granted and do not imply that appearance for the 
purpose of obtaining leave is not to he deemed appearance in the 
action at all. (See alsos ection 705.) But what we are concerned 
with is not tiie question whether appearance in order to apply for 
leave is or is not appearance in the action for certain purposes 
contemplated in Chapter L III  of the Ordinance, but whether 
appearance in answer to the process of the Ceylon Ooui’t without 
any protest whatever and applying for leave to defend the action 
do not show that the respondent submitted to its Jurisdiction. It 
is not even necessary that submission must be by an act done in the 
course of the action itself, for it can be constituted by a contract 
to that effect entered into between the plaintiff and the defendant 
previously to the action. That the conduct of the respondent 
amounted in this case to submission hardly admits of any doubt, as 
we have already indicated, and in this view we are supported by 
the case of Voinet v, Barrett {i). There the defendant having 
appeared and taken part in certain proceedings of a preliminary 
nature was held to have submitted to the jurisdiction of the Court 
although he eventually allowed judgment to go against, him in 
default of appearance at the time of hearing. The learned 
A dvooate-Q'eneral has- cited the case of Parry Oo, v. Appasami 

as an authority in his favour. But there the defend
ant who appeared in order to escape the inconvenience of 
arrest and attachment of property in a foreign territory objected at 
the same time to the jurisdiction of the foreign Court though 
ineffectually and that was held to show that his submission was 
not voluntary. In Sivaruman Chetti v. Iburam Saheb{Z) also 
quoted by the Advocate-General, the facts of which are not fully

(1) (1885) 55 (Q,B.D,n 39. , (2) (1880; I.L.B, S Mftd„ 407.
(3) (IPO 18 327,
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set forth in the report, it seems that the defendant had instructed a M u n eo  

vakil to defend the action but at the time of the hearins; the
A htjttu.

vaML stated that he had no instructions and thereupon judgment Bahim, JJ. 
was gipen against the defendant e<v parte. There the learned 
Judges while recognizing the force of the rule that a defendant 
who has taken his chance of a decision in his favour cannot 
afterwards take exception to the jurisdiction held that on the 
facts of the particular case before them there was in fact no 
Buhmission. It is not for us to consider whether the view they 
^ook of the facts iu that ease was correct or not, but there is 
nothing in the judgment of Ooliins, O.J., and Best, J , to indicate 
that they intended to lay down broadly that if the defendant 
allows judgment to be passed against him by a foreign Court in 
default of appearance although he might have otherwise submitted 
to its jurisdiction the plaintiff cannot sue upon that Judgment in 
the jorum of the defendant’s country. No doubt a judgment of a 
foreign Court which does not decide upon the merits of the 
dispute— for instance if a suit is dismissed as being barred by the 
law for limitation of suits prevailing in that Court— cannot be 
pleaded as a bar to a suit instituted in the' Court of piaintifE’s 
domicile on the same cause of action, The oases of The Delta,
The Ernnnia Fo8colo{\) and The Challenge and Due D’Aumak{2\ 
were oases of that description. But we are not dealing with a 
question of that nature in the present case.

In the view we have expressed we reverse the judgments 
of both the lower Courts and decree the plaintifi—appellant’s suit.
There will be judgment for the plaintiff for Es. 1,873-0-6 with 
interest at 6 per cent, per annum from the date of suit until 
payment. The plaintiff will have his costs throughout.

(0 (1 8 7 6 ) I P.D., 898. (2) (1904) P .P ., 41.
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